
Board of Directors Application Form
Please use this form to apply for the Board of Directors of the Tenant Resource Center.

What is your name?
Emily Popp

What is your mailing address?
1330 Jenifer Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53703

What is your phone number?
(608) 213-9979

What is your email address?
emilyadriapopp@gmail.com

What is your occupation? Please include employer and job title if you are employed.
Artist/Tailor, Self employed

Why are you interested in being on the Board of Directors for the Tenant Resource Center?
Available housing for all, renters rights and affordability have been important to me at a personal and 
systemic level for years. However, the Covid-19 pandemic has pushed me further in my desire to support 
equitable housing. The relative fragility of my own housing situation during this pandemic, as a result of my 
future employment being in question, has driven my desire to see housing conditions improve for all. Over 
the years the Tenant Resource Center has been a helpful resource for me.  The services that the TRC 
offers are direct, and incredibly effective. After seeking assistance on my rights as a tenant a few months 
ago, I left my appointment feeling so encouraged and supported that I decided I wanted to work to support 
the TRC.

What kind of experience have you had with the Tenant Resource Center?
I have sought direct help as a renter from the TRC on at least four occasions. In previous years I needed 
advice on a few things including bed bug protocols and heating issues. In 2016 I had an issue with my 
landlord in which I reported her to the state for scraping lead paint without following proper procedures. In 
2020 I made two visits to the TRC. Both visits were regarding my property managers extreme delay in 
completing repairs and maintenance. On both occasions I was seen quickly and I spoke with a volunteer 
who was incredibly helpful, smart and kind. I also had my 3 year old son with me on one occasion and 
really appreciated how welcoming the space was for him.  I have also referred to the website on various 
occasions as needed.

What do you think Tenant Resource Center's reputation is in the community?
I think that the TRC maintains a positive reputation in the community. I believe it is seen as an accessible 
and very reliable resource open to anyone. I would also say that it may have a reputation of being very 
busy and that generally the services are in high demand.

What are some key issues for you in Madison and Dane County around rental housing and 



homeless services?
There are many issues of concern for me in Madison and Dane Coutny. How these issues 
disproportionately effect people of color, and contribute to the continued racial inequity in Madison is a 
particularily essential issue.

One issue is an "us vs. them" attitude among property owners and managers. What I mean by this is the 
general notion that property owners and renters are at odds. I am concerned by the idea that renters "don't 
take care of properties" when my lived experince has been one of continuously needing to provoke my 
landlords to maintain thier own properties. I certainly think there is a better way forward for mutual 
caretaking on the part of renters and propery owners/ managers that could benifit all and diminish rifts. 

Truly affordable housing is also a key issue. I am concerned by the lack of affordable housing. I am 
concerned by what is deemed as "affordable" often being more expensive than what a single paretn for 
example, could actually afford. Location of affordable housing is also an issue for me. 

I am not as infromed about the current state of services for people experiencing homelessness. With that 
said, last year I did work as a teaching artist for Briarpatch's youth program and am familiar with some of 
thier work for supporting teens. I belive in thier model and think housing saftey for teens is vital. Safe 
permanent housing for anyone who wants it will always a key issue.

Have you ever been on a Board of Directors for a nonprofit? Please tell us about your Board 
experience, or if you've helped a nonprofit in other ways.
For a short period (during 2014) I was a member of the Trust for the Illinois Vipassana Association, a 
majority volunteer run donation based institution. This work involved attending meetings and participating 
in group decision making for the maintenance and upkeep of the Illinois Vipassana Meditation Center. In 
the early 2000's I lived at two different housing co-ops in Madison. This experience included regular 
household meetings in which we used consensus decision making processes to address various issues. 
My experience working with a non-profit includes volunteering and working for the Goodman Community 
Center from 2012-2015. 12 months of that time was spent as an Americorps member. As an Americorps 
member I attended weekly training sessions about issues affecting nonprofits and the Dane County 
community. I was also in contact with and learning from other Americorps members who were working at a 
variety of local non-profits.

The Board of Directors makes sure the Tenant Resource Center is financially stable, the Executive 
Director shows good leadership, and that our "big picture" plans are in line with our mission: For 
Housing Justice in Wisconsin. What skills would you bring to this work?
I am dedicated to the improvement of Dane County. As a native Madisonian I understand that we certainly 
have a lot of work ahead of us.  When it comes to changes needed in Madison I prioritize following the 
leadership of people of color, the LQBTQ community and youth leaders. I have a solid knowledge of Dane 
County and it's history. I have relationships with a variety of folks in the community. I am very comfortable 
speaking with a variety of people, this includes addressing people in postitions of authority, asking for 
financial support and making connections. I am dedicated to honestly in all of my work. For better or worse, 
I actually believe we can live in an equitable society and that we have enough resoucres for all. Because of 
this I am open to many viewpoints and willing to work on a varity of avenues for the good of all.

Optional - Please check all that apply to you
I am a tenant

 

Optional - Please check all that apply. Tenant Resource Center believes people who have been 
homeless are an important part of our leadership and should be on the Board of Directors. Are you 
currently, or have you ever
 



Right now, the Board of Directors meets on the 3rd Thursday or every month from 6-8 PM. Does 
that time work for you? If not, what evenings would work for you once a month?
yes

Board Members also volunteer at least 3 hours each month doing things like fundraising and event 
planning, reading and writing policies, housing counseling with clients, etc. Can you make that 
commitment for at least one year?
yes

The Board communicates mostly by email, and reviews/edits documents on Google Docs and 
Google Drive. We have conference calls with Google Meet. We also do group texting on WhatsApp. 
Board members are given a Tenant Resource Center email address to use for Board business. 
Does that work for you? If not, what communication methods work best for you?
I have never used Google Meet, but am familiar with and have access to all the other communication 
methods.

If elected to the Board of Directors, are you willing to commit to a two-year term?
Yes, I'm willing to serve a two-year term.


